YOU CAN'T BE TOO  CAREFUL	91
Street, just south of the Euston Road. Its official name of
Scartmore House was painted in resolute lettering across
its brow. Young Matterlock had inspected it and made the
necessary arrangements beforehand. Then he'had collected
Edward Albert, with a tin box, a cricket bat, an outgrown
overcoat and a new portmanteau, from the school, and brought
him in a slow, sure four-wheeler to his new habitation.
" I think you'll find it a very nice homely place," he said
on the way. " Mrs Doober who runs it seems a thoroughly
good sort. She'll introduce you to people and make you feel
at home. You'll soon get used to it. If you fall upon any
difficulties you know my address. Your money will come
every Saturday from Hooper's office and you'll pay the bill
that day. The balance over you ought to find enough for
clothes, col.ege fees and running-expenses. If you're careful
you can manage. You can't be too careful."
Edward Albert made a responsive noise to that familiar
phrase. .
" / think you ought to get your clothes made to measure.
Those cheap ready-mades of Myame's make you look even
worse than you need do. I think Mrs Doober or some one will
find you some sort of tailor round the corner. Bespoke
tailors I think they call them. You see this doesn't sit on your
shoulders, and your sleeve's so short it shows too much of
your wrists. Wrists aren't exactly your strong point,
Tewler. . . . Well, here we are ! "
Mrs Doober opened the door, beaming and being as
thoroughly a good sort as she knew how. Behind her hovered
the current slavey summoned to help with the luggage.
The " Hall " of Scartmore House, that is to say its passage
entrance, testified that Doober's was reasonably and miscel-
laneously full. The place had a dingy but nutritious smell, and
was toned by oil-cloth and marbled paper to a pale mellow
brown. Colour and odour blended together. A row of hat and
coat pegs sustained a selection of outer garments above an
extensive range of umbrellas andsticks. Therewas a large hall-
stand with a fly-blown mirror and racks for letters and papers.
Largely   occluding  this   mellow   background   was   Mrs

